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Abstract: Specimens of the larger Neogene porcupines, geD-

erally allocated to 1l) strbi pimigenia (WLCNER, 1848), from

17 locaÌities are studied, and their taxonomic status is recon-

sidered. Material fuom ooe ofthese loca.lities has recently been

descdbed as H\-stir. depereti SEN, 2001. The diagnoses oî

both species arc rcvised. Tooth size and crown height are coù-

sidered diagnostic characters at the species level. As a result,

specimens from eight loca.lities are allocatedto H. primigen.ia,

from eight other Ìocalrfies to H. depereti, and fÌom one locality

to /i)sllt sp. indet. The level of specialisation of the cranial
morphology of these îossiì species is compated \Nith H. refos'

rd GERVAIS, 1852 aùd with extant spocies. Diagnoslic charac-
îers oî H. aryanensis SEN, 2001 and of F1. :fteùgl vAN WEERS

& ZlIANc, 1999, are discussed.

Keywords: Taxonomy, Neogene, /1)slrit prímígenia, H. de-
p?refi, Europe, North Africa, Asia

Introduction

The oldest porcupines known are from the latest Valle-
sian (MN 10) and Early Turolian (MN 11) of Europe.
These relatively small porcupines were allocated to
H)-strix pat'vae (KRETzol, 1951) by vAN WEERS &
MoNToyA (1996). Discoveries of larger European Neo-
gene porcupines, among which material from Petpig-
nan, have thus far been allocated to Hystrix primígenía
(WAGNER, 1848). Stratigraphically these finds range
fron.r the Earìy-Middle Turolian transition (MNl l/12)
to the Late Ruscinian (MNl5). Finds of European hys-
tricids are rare, so species identifications are generally
based on very limited material. The morphological ho-
mogeneity of the few skulls from difÎerent localities
cannot be established with ceÍainty because of their
poor preservation. Therefore morphological and phylo-
genetic implications are based mainìy on teeth material.

The occlusal pattem of the cheek teeth within the
Hystricidae is notoriously conservative, but shows a
large intraspecific variatìon. The sequence in which the
various enamel folds disappear by wear differs consid-

erably. Moreover, the folds are transformed into a vari-
able number of islets, and the homology of the islets and
folds cannot always be reconstructed. This circum-
stance, in combination with small sampìe size, limits the
use of occlusal morphology to distinguish taxa. In most
studies, the height of úe cheek teeth is indicated with
subjective terms only and without indication to the stage
of wear. vAN WEERS & MoNToYA (1996), for instance,
cotsidercd H. primigenia and the less speciaìised porcn
pines TrlcÀys GùNTHER and Atherurus F. CuvtER as
equally "brachyodont". SEN (1999) considercd H. priní-
genla "moderately hypsodont", and SULIMSKI (1960)

described the finds from Wgzè, Poland, allocated to ÉL
primigenia, as "highly hypsodont". The subjectivity of
these adjectives illustrates that this terminology is inad-
equate and misleading. In order to avoid d.tis problem,
the crown height ofall the specimens discussed here will
be expressed as a percentage of the tooth length \À'ith an
indication as to their stage of wear. In the f-ormer con-
cept of l/. primígenia, the maximum enamel height of
the cheek teeth measures up to about 150 % of the tooth
length, whereas this value may reach 25O Ío in the Ml/
2 of H. relòssa and H. bntchl;ura, and 220 Vo in the m1/
2 of these species (vrn WEERS & MONTOYA (1996).
There is indeed a clear break in tooth height between the
"brachyodont" older species (H. panae, H. prímígenia
s.l.) and the younger "hypsodont" ones (Plio-Pleis

tocene 1L refossa, exlal|.f H. cristata a$d H. brachyura).
However, MASfNI & RooK (1993) observed that there
are differences between H, primigenía from the type lo-
cality Pikermi (MN 12) and the remains from Petpignan
(Frrurce) and Wgze (Poland, MN 15). These authors
mentioned in the material from Perpignan slightly more
hypsodont teeth and somewhat stronger incisors that
they attributed to fl}Strix cf. primigeníq. This collection
tìom Perpignan has recently been descdbed by SEN
(2001a) under the name H. depereti.'lhe relatively large
number ofspecimens from Pikermi and Perpignan aÌlow
statistical compadson of tooth size and crown height.
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On the base ofthe data ofthe new studies, the diag-
noses of É1. prirr?igenia, H. deperetí, H. aryanensis and
H, zhengi are revised, the taxonomic allocation of the
ditTerent assemblages is established, the geographical
ranges of 1L prímígeni.t and H. deperetí are indicated,
and the skull morphology is compared among species of
the gerÌus.

Material and methods

Measurements and obserYations

Measurements by Vernier callipers fbllow vAN WEERS
(1976, 1978). The incompleteness and deformation of
the fossil skulls lead to inaccuracies in the measure-
ments and hence in the indices derived from these.
Therefore, length ofthe nasals and the height ofthe skull
are expressed, not only as a percentage of the occipito-
nasaì length, but also as a percentage of the correlated
basilar length of the skull.

STEHLIN & ScHAUn (1951) applied a nomenclature
for the dental structures of the Hystdcidae based on the
homologies with their Therid.omys-Trechomy,r-plan.
BosMA (1968) and SEN (2001a), among others, foÌ-
lowed STEHLN & SCHAUB'S terminology for the occlu-
sal morphology of Hystrix teedl based on that
nomenclature in which about forty terms may be used.
This terminlogy has signifìcance for the comparison of
the Hysfticidae with other rodent families, but is of no
use for the comparison of specimens at the species level
within the genus l1ysfrL{. Therefore, this study is not
aimed at a detailed description of the occlusal morphol-
ogy with this inappropiate terminology, but rather at a
broad comparison ofpatterns in relation to the classes of
wear described by vAN WEERS (1990).

Upper cheek teeth are indicated in upper case, low-
er ones in lower case. The width (W) and the length (L)
of the cheek teeth are the maximum values of the tooth.
In unwotn teeth, these measurements are larger than
when measured at the occlusal surface. When the left
and right tooth of a specimen from the same serial posi-
tion is available, the mean size has been used. The larg-
est enamel height (EH) of upper cheek teeth is measured
lingually, buccally on lower cheek teeth. In previous
studies (vAN WEERS & MoNToyA 1996; vAN WEERS &
ZHANC 1999), the tooth height was expressed in a dif-
ferent way because the enamel/dentine border of some
specimens was not visible due to a cover of matrix, tooth
cement, or glue. In úis study, all types of covering have
been removed until the enamel border became visible,
and tooth height is the enamel height of the crown. The
skulls were X-rayed to establish the position of the
cheek teeth in the maxilla before preparing them. The
occlusal patterns of the cheek teeth of the various sam-
ples are indicated by wear classes of vAN WEERS
(1990). For the upper cheek teeth, eight wear classes
(A H) and for the lower teeth six ones (O-T) are given
(Tab. l). These categories are divided into subgroups

Tab, 1. Wear classes and occlusal patterns of the cheek teeth as
definecl by vAN wEERs (1990) lor Hystrix brachyura, îrom un-
worn (A) to worD down (H) upper teeth, and unworn (O) to wom
down (T) lower teedl. *, li1tle or no dentine visible; +, occlusaÌ
surfàce divided into two or more pafs. For subnumerals to weaÌ
classes see vAN WEERS (1990).

Wear classes

Upper teeth Number of fblds Numbel ofislands

B

c
D

E

F

G

H

6 *

4-O

2 4

2-3

I

0

0

0

0

I

2

3

Lower teeth

o
P

a
R

S

T

2

1

o-2
0

I

2 6

indicated with a number, but in most cases only the wear
class wíthout subgroup number is applied. This classifi-
cation system does not always fit the lower cheek teeth
offossil specimens because it is based on the extant spe-
cies H. brachyura. The occlusal surfaces of fossil lower
teeth often show a larger number of elements in various
stages of wear than is observed in extant species. There-
fbre, occlusal pattens of fossils showing an unusual
number of elements are indicated by two letters or are
supplemented by a "+".

Institutional abbreYiations

AMNH=American Museum of Natural History, Ne\'"' York.
DGAT =Department of Geology and Physical Geography,

Aristolele University of Thessàloniki.
DPUA =Department oîPaleontology and Histodcal ceology,

University ofAthens.
DSTL =Département des Sciences de la Terre, Lyon.
GIN =Geological Institute of Moscow.
GSIC =Geologicàl Survey oflndia, Calcutta.
HGIB =Hungarian GeoÌogical Institute, Budapest.
IPGM =Institut fúr Palàontologie und Historische Geologie,

Mùnchen.
ISEK =Institute of Systematics and Evolution, Krakov.
MESVy'=Museum of Earth Sciences, Polish Academy of Sci-

ences, Vy'arsaw.
MMLY=Muséum Munìcipal de Lyon.



MMPE =Muséum Municipal de Perpignan.
MNLP =Muséum National, Laboratoie de PaléontoÌogie,

Pads.
MSNF =Museo Civico di Storia Natorale di Faenza.
MTA =M.T.A. Mùdùrlùgù, Ankara.

Specimens studied

Pikermi, Megalorema, Greece

tlpe locaìity ol Hysrrir primigenia.
. IPGM, ASII144, skull (WAGNER 1857: pl. 5 fig. l2);

ASII145, right mandible fragment with p4 and ml (ROTH &
WAGNER 1854: pl. 10 fig. 3); ASII146, left incisor fragmeùt,
holotype oî Lamprodon prímigenius WAGNÈR, 1848 (: pl.
12 figs. 7 and 8).

. MNLP, Pik.3088, dght mandible with p,l m2 (GAUDRY
1862: pl. 18 fig. l2); Pik.3089, right mardible ftagment
with p4-m3 and incisor (GAUDRY 1862: pl. 18 fig. 4);
Pik.3116, right maxillary fiagment with P4-M3 (GAUDRY
1862: pl. 18 fig. 3); Pik.3073, right upper incisor; Pik.3191,
left upper ìncisor fragment.

. DPUA, Pik.G.43, left mandible tÌagment with p4-m3 and
incisor: Pik.c.,l4, left and right Dandible with m I m3.

Dytico, Greeca

. DGAT, DKO 41, skull, Dytico-3.

Bayirkóy, Turkey

. MTA, without catalogue no., dght mandibÌe with p4-m3,
(UNAY & DE BRUUN 1984).

Gúlprnar, Turkey

. MTA, without catalogue no., right maDdible fragment, with
p4-m2.

Kemiklitepe, Turkey

. MNLP, KT-l, palate with left and right P4 M3 (SEN 1994:
fig. 1); KTA-17, maxilla fragment with M2-M3; KTA-69,
right mandible fragment with p4.

$erefkóy, Turkey

. MTA, M-Y, left mandible îragment with p,l m3, MuÈla-
YataÉan.

Taraklia, Moldavia

. GIN, 1256/3085, skull fragment with right P4-M3 and left
M2 M3, hololype of Hystríx bessarabica RIABININ, 1929.

Siwaliks, India

. GSIC, D 96, fight mandible fragment with ml andm2, ho-
lotype of1L ,riralea^iis LYDEKKER, 1878.

Perpignan, France

type locality of Hlstríx depereti.
. MMPE, coll. A. DONNEZAN from Serrat d'En Vaquer:

P.R.2,1, leît mandible with p4 m3 (DÈPÉREr 1890: pl. 4

9'7

fig. l2); P.R.25, left mandible fragment with p4-m3, holo-
type of 1L depereti; P.R.26, P.R.151, upper ìncisors;
P.R.148, P.R.150, lower incisors: P.R.27, P.R.155, right
M1/2 (DEpÉREr 1890: figs. 15, 16); P.R.147, left mandible
ftagment with dp-m2 and part of incisor; P.R.152, left p4;
P.R.153, right M1/2; P.R.154, left Ml/2; P.R.156, right m3.

. MNLP, four unnumbered upper cheek teeth, dght P4, left
P4, right M1/2 and left M3.

. MMLY, Pp55, right mandible fragment with p4-m2; Pp58a,
right mandible ftagment with pzl and damaged ml-m2;
Pp58b, 58c, two left m3.

. DSTL, without catalogue no., left m1/2, coll. P. MEIN, F-34
Sète.

Teruel, Spain

. DSTL, without catalogue no., right Ml/2, coll. P. MÉtN, E-
Teruel, Villastar.

Samos, Greece

. AMNH, 20551, skull, quany 5, coll. B. BRowN, 1923;
23030, left mandible fragment with incisor and part of m3,
coll. B. BRoÌvN, 1924.

Qoban Prnar, Turkey

. MTA, eight upper molars without cata.logììe nos., apparently
belonging to one adult.

W€zé, Poland

. ISEK, coll. MF/549/61, Weze l: 1 A = left ml-m2, 1 B = left
dp4, 1C = left lower incisorl 2A = right m2, 28 = dght m3,
2C = palt oîalveoli, 2D = sediment fragment with part ofin-
cisor; 3 = Ìeft M1/2 in sediment fragment: 4 = DP and Ml in
sediment ftagment, 5 = M3 or M1/2 in sediment fiagment.

. MSEW, MZVIII-Vm-731/1, skull fragment with right P4-
M1 and le1i M1-M3 (Rod. 1 iD SULIMSKI 1960), a/.td13l/2,
right mandible fragment with p4 m2 (Rod. 2 in SULTMSKI
1960).

Brisighella, ltaly

. MSNF, BRS E1a., left mandible hagment with p4-m3: BRS
29/ 1 , r.eht P4\ B RS 2912, 2913, right M 1 /2.

Kalimanci, Bulgaria

. MNLP, casts of the collection ftom KaÌimaùci, Bulgaria
(SEN & KovATCttEV 1987), palate with ght P4-M3 and left
P4 M1, left ùpper jaw fragment with M1-M3, left mandibÌe
fragment with m2-m3.

Menacer, Algeria

. MNLP, Amal Ama5 (ARAMBoURG 1959:pl.5figs. l l-13,
and 1986), 1 = left m1/2, 2 = right Ml/2, 3 = ríght m1/2, 4 =
ight Ml/2, 5 = right P4, Menacer = formerly Marceau.

Polgdrdi, Hungary

. Flysl/r.rì: sp. irdet. HGIB, Ob.46l9 A-F, A = left pzl, B = right
p4, C = dght m1/2, D = right M3, E = right M1/2, F = un-
worn rn I /2 ?

Turolian and Ruscinian porcupines (genus F1)slr,Ì, Rodentia) from Europe, Asia and North Africa
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Molayan, Afghanistan

type locality of11)strijf atAqnensís Sùt,2OOl.
. MNLP, MOL 51, skull fragment with right DP4-M3 ard

left DP4-M2, holotype; MOL-52, left maxilla with P4 M2,
paratype.

Taxonomy

Reconsideration of the taxonomic status of
Neogene species

Order Rodentia BOWDICH, 1821
FamiÌy Hystricidae FISCHER, 1817
Subfamily Hystricinae LYoN, 1907

Genus l1l.rlrrr LNNAEUS, 1758
Subgenus lllsfrix (-H),.rlrir) ELLERMAN, I 940

This subgenus comprises the larger -ÉllstriÌ species,
with high crowned as well as low crowned cheek teeth,
and relatively large nasals and high skulls.

HJstrix. (Hystrix) pri,rige,?ic (WAGNER, 1848)

* 1848 Lamprotlon prlr?lger?irr WAGNERI 3'7 4, pl. 12 î1,9s. '7 -
8 .

1854 Castor axicus. RorH & WAGNER:414, pl. 10 fig.3.
1856 Hystrix primígenid. - GAUDRY & LARTET: 273.
1851 Hystrix prímíger?14 WAGN. - IryAGNER: 129, pl. 5 fig.

12 .
1862 Hr-srríx primige ia, GAUD. et LART. (sp. WAGN.). -

GAUDRY: 122, pl. 8 figs. 1 12

18'78 Hlstrír sívalenri"r LYDEKKER: 100.
l '929 Hlstrix hessaru.bica RIAaINN: l l2,pl. 10 figs. 1-1a.

Holotype: Left lower incisor fragment, UPGM ASII146.
Type locality: Pikermi, Megalorema, Greece.
Stratigraphical range: Late Miocene (MN l1 MN 13).
Geographical range: E. Europe (Fíg. 1), W. Asia and India
(Siwaliks).

Revised diagnosis; Very large porcupine compared
with extant species, with enamel height ofunworn cheek
teeth not exceeding their length.

Differentiaf diagnosis: Hystrix primígenia is larger
fhan� H. p.tì'vae, on average larger than H. crísîatd, arTd
slightly larger rhan H. refossa. The length of the cheek
teeth of 1L primigenia is on average slighdy smaller
thari\r Hystrix depereli. The height of the enamel of un-
wom cheek teeth is less than the length in H. primigenía,
in contuast to 150 7o of the length in unworn teeth of
H, depereti.'[\e enamel in cheek teeth of H. primígenia
is in comparable stages of attdtion always lower than in
H. refossa. The length of the p4 of H. primíBenia does
not differ from 11. zhengL btú the crown of that tooth of
H. zhengí is higher.

Hystrix (.Hy*ríx) depereli SEN, 2001

1890 Hr"sîrix prinigenia GAUDR. (sp. wAcN.). DEpÉREr:
43 ,  p l .7  f igs .  l2  16 .

1959 1l1strir sp. - ARAMBOURG: 21, pl. 5 figs. 11 1,1.
1959 Hlsîrir primigerid GAUDRY & LARrEr. BAKR: 12.
1960 Hr"strù primigenia (WACNER). - SULIMSKY: 320.

a= Hlstrix primigeníq
a: Hystùr depereti
+: Hystrix sp.

Fig. I. Localities of /t)strix primigenia and Hystrír.leperctí irr Enrope, Turkey and N. Afdca. I, Pikermi; 2, Dytico; 3, Bayirkóy; 4,
Cùlp1naÌ; 5, Kemiklitepe; 6, Serelkòy (MuÈla-YataÈan): 7, Taraklia; 8, Samos; 9, Qobirn Prnar; 10, Kalimanci; I I, Wezé; I2, Brisighella;
13, PeryigÌan; 14, Las Casiones; 15, Menacer.
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1965 Hystrix primig?rl ,r. - OzANsoY: 13, tab. 3.
1981 Hlstri.x ptimiger?id. SoLouNrAs: 256.
198'7 H!-strix prímig€nia (WAGNER), 1848. SEN & Ko-

vArcHEF: 317, f igs. I 3.
1991 Hystríx primigerid (WAGNER, 1848). SEN: 98, fig.

1, pl. 1 figs. 1 2.
2OOla Hystrix cf . pri,n i8'eri., (WAGNER, 1848).-SEN:310,

tig. 6.
*2001a Hystrir deper"ri SEN: 305, f ig.4A.

Holotype: Right mandible fragment, kept in the Museum of
Natural History ofPerpignan, France, P.R.25, coll. A. DoNNE
ZAN.
Type locality: Serrat 'den Vaquer near Perpignan, Roussillon,
France.
Stratigraphical range: Late Miocene and PÌiocene (MN12-
MN 15) .
Geographical range: Eurcpe (Fig. l), and N. Africa (Alge-
na).

Revised diagnosis: Very large porcupine con.rpared
with extant species, with the enamel height in unwom
cheek teeth larger than the length of the tooth, but not
exceeding 1507' ofthe tooth length.

Differential diagnosis: Length of the cheek teeth
greater than in 1L parvae, alr'd on average larger than in
H. prímígenio and H. relossa. Height of the enameì
crown of unworn cheek teeth of H. depereti generally
larger than their length (in H. primigenia it is smaller
than the length). Enamel height ofunworn cheek teeth in
H. depereti not above about 150 % of the tooth length,
as opposed to generally above 150 o/, ofthe tooth length
ln H. refossa. The p4 of .f1. deperetí is longer than in
H. zhengí, the relative height of dre cheek teeth of -ÉL dz-
pereîi \s oî average ìess than in H. zhengi.

Hystri:x (Hystrix) aryanensis SuN, 2001

* 2001b Hjstrí-x ar).ureasl.r SeN: 916, pl. 1 fig. 2.

Holotype: Incomplete skull with basicranium and palate with
rìght dP4-M3 and left dP4-M2, MNHN MOL-s1.
Paratype: Left maxilla with P4-M2, MNHN MOL 52.
Type locality: Molayan, Khurdkabul Basin, Afghanistan.

Revised diagnosis: Size similar to thatof Hystrix crísta-
ra. Upper molars moderately high, enamel height rang-
ingfrom 108 137 o/o ofthe tooth length. The connection
between the lingual and the second buccal f-old lasts in
relatively advanced stages of wear.

Differential diagnosis: The upper tooth rows diverge,
but are parallel or convergent in 1L crístaîa and H. índi-
ca. The tooth size is larger than in 1L parvae but smaller
thar i\ H. primígenla. The tooth height is larger than in
H. primigenio, on average ìarger thart it H. parv.te, the
same as in H. deperetí, and smaller than in the extant
species of //)slriÌ. The connection between the lingual
and the second buccal fold in upper molars persists to
more advanced stages of wear than in other species of
Hystrix.

Hystríx (.Hystrix) zher?gi vAN WEERS & ZHANG, 1999

* 1999 Hystrix zhengi vAN WEERS & ZHANG: 56, figs. lA {.
198'7 H!"str* mafltla PEr: 115.
1993 Hystrix magna PÈI. - ZHENC: 124. îrg. 5'7a.
1998 I/)srrljv sp. - vAN WEERS & ZHENG: 55.

Holotype: Left lower premolar, IVPP V9669.
Type locality: Site of Longgupo, fissure zone 6, Wushan
Couùty, Sichuan Province, Chiùa.
Geographic range: Apafi ftom the type Ìocality, only known
ftom the Gigantopithecùs Cave, Liucheng, Guangxi, China.
Age: Late Pliocene.

Revised diagnosis: Large sized porcupine with height
of the lower premolars 90 to 1OO Vo (.mean = 96 Vo, n =
4) of the both length.

Differentiaf diagnosis. Hystríx z.hengi is larger than the
extant l1).rlrin species. Its lower premolars are higher
than in 1L prímígenia (35-95 o/o, mean = 68 7o, n = 8)
and on average higher than it H. depereti (72 116 Eo,
mean = 87 Va,t=7). H. z/rengl difîers fiom H. depereti
also in shorter length of the p4 , mean I 1.7 (range 11.0-
12.2 mm, n = 4) compared to the mean of 12.4 mm
(range 10.7-13.2 mm, n = 8) in H. depereti.

Hystrix (.Hystrix) reÉssa GERVAIS, 1852

* 1852 Hystrix refossd GERVAÌS:8, pl. 48 fig. 11.
l85q H)srrl i ,rdjnl. CLRVATS: 512.
1898 HlstrLr etrusca. Bosco: 142, pl. 1 figs. 1 9.
19'70 Hystrix angressi. FRENKEL: 53, pl. 5 fig. 6.

Holotype: Frugment of a right mandible with p4 and fbur
alveoles of the ml roots, kept in MNLP.
Type locality: Les Etouaiores, Pelrjer, Puy de Dòme, France.
Geographic range: Central and southem Europe, Ismel.
Age of the type locality: Early-Late Pliocene, Villanyian,
MN zone 16.
Stratigraphical range: Early VilÌanyian 1(r Late Pleistocene.

Revised diagnosis: Very large porcupine compared
with extant species, cheek teeth with very high enamel
crowns.

Differential diagnosis: About the same size as H. pri-
migeniq b.ut with much higher molars, en;rmel height
from 150 to 250 7. of the tooth length, cornpared to rare
ly above 100 Ec iî H. primigenía. Molars also higher
than in 1L deperetí wrth molars scarcely above 150 % of
the tooth length.

Analysis and allocation of the material studied

Diagnostic characters

Tooth length and width: The length (L) and width (W)
of all the individual cheek teeth and the width of the in-
cisors of f1. primígenía ftom the type locality Pikermi
are given (Tab. 2). Means and ranges for these dimen-
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'I'ab. 2. Measurements oî width oî upper (l W) and lowel (i w) incisors, tooth low length, length (L), width (W), and enarì1el height
(EH) in rnm. enamel height irl % oî length (E/L), ard weiù class (Cl) of the cheek teeth oî /t)stríx prímigenia lrcm the type localìty
Pikermi. Greece.

Tab,3. LenSth of rooth series, lcngth (L), width (W) in mm, and relative enamef height (E/L) in 7ú oflength with wear class oîcheek
teelh ol samples allocaled to H),strix primigenia from a number of localities, with mean, range, and numbù of specìmens (n).

Upper
teeth

IPGM
ASII l , l4

MNLP
3 1 1 6

Lower
teeth

IPGM
ASIIl . l5

MNLP
3089

MNLP
3088

PGUA
G 4 3

PGUA
G 1 1

I W 7.0 6.7 5.7 6.8 6.3

l',1 - M3 39.3 41 .0 p 4 - m 3 39.4 42.1 13.4

P4L

EH
E/L
c1

10.8
11.2
10.0
93
G4

10.9
1  1 .0
9.9

9 l
E

p1L

EH
E/L
CI

1  t . 0
10.2
10.5
95
o

1  t . 2
r0.3
8.2

'73

Q+

| . 3
9.6

4 t
T2

l  r . l
9.1
7.9

7 l
R+

MlL

EH
E/L
CI

9.0
t0 .2
6 .5

72
G4

9.5
10.6
6.8

12
G4

m l L

EH
E/L
CI

| ] . ó
9.2
8.4

12
Q+

9.9
8.7
6.2

63
R+

9.0
8.4
3 .5

39
T2

9.'�l
8 . 8
6.4

66
S+

10.4
8.?

P+

M2L

EH
EtI,
C1

9 .8
r 0 . 8
6 .9

'70

c4

r0 .0
10.6
8 .0

80
F

m 2 L

EH
EIL
CI

I  1 . 0
9 .3
5.,1

49
S+

9.6
8.5
3 .9

4 l
-12

11 .2
9 .2
5 .5

49
R+

10.6
9.4

a
M3L

EH
EtI,
CI

9.0
9.4
b-4

'71

D

9.0
9 .2
7.1

82
E

m 3 L

EH
EIL
Cf

9.rJ
8.6

'12

9.4

5 .5
59
T2

9 .8
8 .6
9 .5

9'l
o l

Pikermi
meaù(n)Énge

Dyfico
n = 1(l+r)

B:ìyirkòy Giilpn:ìr Kemiklit€p€
mean(n)ranse

$ereIkóy Taraklia

P4_M3 (2) 39.3-41.0 38.2-39.8 ( r )  38 .5 38.5

P4L

E/1,

(2) r0.8-10.9
11.0-11 .2
91(E) 93(G)

I  1 . 5
I 1 . 8

74 (EtF)

(1 )  10 .6  11 .3
10.2 10.4
93(D)-9,r(D)

10 .1
10.2

NT1/2L

E/1,

9.6(4) 9.0 r0.0
r0.8 r0.2 r0.8
74 70(G)-80(F)

9.1 9.6
1t.2 12.6

9.4 (4 ) 9.0 9.9
9 . 9  9 . 2  1 1 . I

60 42(c) {r8(c)

8.1 9.2
9.2-9.4

M3L

E/L

(2) 9.0
9.2-9.1

71(D) 82(E)

8.0 8.2
8.0-8.5

8.4(3) 8.0 9.3
1 .5  t 2 .1

80 52(G)-99(E)

9 .1
8.2 8.3

p4-m3 4 r.6(3)39.4-+3.4 39.8 41.2

p,t L

wt,

n.2(4)11 .0-n .3
9.9 9.6-10.3

70 (41) R/S) 9s(O)

t 0 .7
9 .2

64 (Q/R)

1 1 . 5
9.8

92 (R)

( r )  r2 .2
r0.8
70(r)

t1.2
10.0

35 (r)

ml/2L

LIL

10 .3 (9 )  9 .0  11 .6
8.8(9) 8.1-9.4

54(7)39(r) 72(Q)

E.8 9.3
8.2-8.3

50 (S/T) 63 (S)

I 0 . 1 ,  r  1 . 2
9.0-9.8

5s (R/S) s9 (S)

8 . 8  1 1 . 1
9 .0 ,  10 .0

23 (r) - 28 (r)

m3L

E/L

9.'�7(3) 9.4-9.8
8.6 8.6-8.7

67 46(r) e7(Q)

9 .6
1 .6

s0 (s)

to.4
9.9

29 ('t)
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sions are compared with data for other localities yield
ing H. primígenia (Tab. 3). Similarly means and ranges
of the cheek teeth from Perpignan and other localities
yielding 1L depereti arc compared (Tab. 4). The teeth
from Perpignan in all positions, except the poorÌy repre-
sented M3, are on average larger than those from Piker-
mi. Statistical comparison between assemblages from
different localities with a sufficient sample size is only
meaningfil with the m1/2 and the p4 from Pikermi and
Perpignan. The lengths of the m1/2 (n = 9) from Pikermi
(Tabs.2,3) are signilìcantly less than those (n = 10)
from Perpignan (Tab.4, Fig.2). The relatively small
width of a tooth from Perpignan in drat diagram (8.9

mm) can be considered as individual variation because
this tooth is an ml from the same mandible in which the
m2 measures 9.9 mm. A statistical test of the length dif-
ference between the p4 (n = 4) from Pikermi and those
from Perpignan (n = 5) shows a highly significant differ-
ence of the means. The larger length of the Peryignan
teeth is also reflected in the length of the p4-m3 series
0 a b s . 3 . 4 ) .

The largest width of the upper incisors from Piker-
mi is 7.0 mm (n = 3), against 7.4 mm in the sample of
Perpignan (n = 2). For the lower incisors these maxi-
mum dimensions are 7.3 mm (n = 5) in Pikermi and 8.3
mm (n = 3) in the Perpignirn specimens. Although inci-
sor size depends on age, these maximum dimensions
suppon d]e conclusion thirl the Peryignan porcupìne is
larger than the one from Pikermi.

+ Hystrix pti igenia
a Hystrix .lepereti

Length ml/2

Fig. 2. Diagram ol length and width of Lhe m1/2 oî Hlstrìx prí
migenia and H!.tîrix depereli with indication ofthe class of wear.
Scale bars in mm.

Cheek tooth height: The enamel height of the individ-
ual cheek teeth from Pikermi is given in mm and as a
percentage of tooth length and with wear class (Tabs. 2,
3). The teeth in all positions ofPerpignan (Tab. 4) are on
average higher, although there is a considerable overlap

E
è.E

Tab. 4. Length of tooîh series, lengtb (L). width (W) in mm, and relative enamel height (E/L) in 70 of the tooth length with wear cÌass
of the cheek teeth of samples allocated to 11) stri.y depereti lrom a number oi localities with mean, range and nurÌrber of specimcns.
*. Measurements from casts,

Perpignan
mean (n) ranse

qoban ftìlar Brisighcllà Kalimanci+

P4_M3 40.5 ( l  )  4,1.I

P 4 L

ElL

( 2 )  11 .2  l t . 3
9.9 10.3

96 (DÈr03 (D)

I 1 _ 3  I 1 . 6
9.5-9.7

86 (C) 96 (c)

( 1 )  1 2 . 5
12.0

l )  1 r . 0
10.2

132 (B)

(2) I  Ì .8 12.2
12.2 12.3

t  t . 2
l 0 . l

l  r6 (B)

il{I|z L

E/L

10.3 (s) 9.6 r0.8
10.0 8_9 10.7
93 93 62 (C) r20(C)

9.3 10.,1
9.3-9_1

8 r (D )  107  (D )

10.2 (4) 9.6 10.7
(3) 9.4 10.2
9.9(2)106 (F) 150 (A)

(2) 9.2 10.1
9.r 9.9

121 (C)-125 (D/E)

10. ,1 (6)10.0-11.2
r 0 . 8  ( 5 ) 1 0 . 1  r . 8

(2) 9.9 10.6
9.5,10.0

i00 (F/G) r03 (c)

M3 L

EL

( ì )  8 .7
9.0

121 (E)

9.5 9.'�7
8.3 8.6

105 (c)-108 (c)

( 1 )  9 . 5
9.'�7

9.4(4) 8.8 10.0
9.2(3) 9.0-9.3

p4-m3 47.5 11.0 46.9 (r)44.0

L

E/t-

12.9(5) r2.3 r3.2
1 1 . 0  1 0 . 0 , 1 1 . 8
89 89 71 (R) r6 (O)

( 1 )  11 .9
10.2
86 (Q/R)

(1 )  12 .3
10 .8
76 (R/S)

( l )  r 0 .7
9.3

mll2L

EU,

11 .7  (10 )  1  1 .1  13 .1
9.9 (9) 8.9 r0.8

78 (9) 53 (T) - r l0 (O)

10 .8  (5 )  10 .2  l 1 .6
9.3(s) 8.,1-10.2

93 (,r) 57 (r) rs (o)

(2) 10 .8  I  1 .0
10.4-10.9
82 (r)( Ì )

l 1 . 3  (4 ) r  0 .8  12 .0
9.3 10.4

(2) 9.s 11.I
7.6 8.8

70 (Q/R)-87 (O)

m3L

EL

10.0 (5) 9.6 10.5
8.7 (s) 8.4 9.0
82 (4) s5 (T)-10r (P)

( l)  10.8
9.3

109 (o)

( r )  10 .4
9.1

67 (S)

(2)r0.2 l0. l
8.3-9.5
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of the ranges. Forjudgment ofthese differences, howev-
er, the stage of attrition has to be taken into account. The
highest M2 from Pikermi (E/L = 80 %, Tab. 2) is not ex-
tremely wom (class F), but is much lower than the high-
est M2 of Perpignan (.E/I- = 120 Vo, Tab. 4) which is
more worn (class G). This difference in stage of wear
makes the size difference more conclusive. The farthest
worn m1/2 from Pikerni and Perpignan, both of wear
class T, show relative heights of39 Vo and 53 9a, respec-
tively. The p4 teeth from Perpignan are also higher than
those tiom Pikermi, shown by the scarcely worn p4
fìom Pikermi (class O) with an E lL of 95 %, compared
to 1 16 Eo in that of Perpignan at the same class of wear.

Size and shape of the third molars: SeN (2001a)
agreed with DEPÉRET (1890) that the third molars of the
specimens from Perpignan are reduced in size and al-
most triangular in occlusal outline compared with 1L
primigenía. Ho\ryever, the relativeÌy smaller size of the
third cheek teeth is very common in lJysfi.x. Data in our
flles show that ín 1L brachyura the length of the M3 va-
ries from74 Vo to 95 7o of the P4 (mean 84 Va, n = 27)
and the m3 from'l2 Vo to 100 % of the p4 (mean 83 o/o,

n = 20). Similar ratios are found in 11. indica (n= l0).In
H. crístata fhese difTerences are smaller with means of
88 % and 94 o/o (n = 30), respectively. This M3/P4 ratio
is 83 o/o in the two series from Pikermi and 78 o/o in one
from Perpignan. Of two m3 from Pikermi the ratios are
85 a/o and87 a/ó, and in two series from Perpignan, 73 7ó
and78 Vo. Similar ratios are found in the width of these
teeth. Against the background of the variation noted in
the genus, smaller size of the third molars of H. depereti
is far from significant. The occlusal outline of the third
molar is highly variable in /1).rtrlx, it varies greatly with
the stage of attrition, and more or less triangular third
molars occur in all /1)slnr species. Contrary to SEN
(2001a: 305), the third molars in H. depereti and
H. prímígenia are considered to be very similar.

Material allocated to Hysîrix prímigeníd

Pikerrni and Dytico (Greece): Skull stmcture: - Skull
UPGM ASII144 (Figs. 3A-B) from the type locality
Pikerni, Greece, was mentioned by WAcNER (1857)
who figured a tooth series only. This skull was fully de-
scribed and fìgured by AzzAFloLr (1998). DE BoNrs et
al. (1992) described and figured an adult skull ftom
Dytico, Greece (AUTG nr.DKO-4l), which has the
same size as the Pikermi specimen. Measurements of
both specimens are presented (Tab. 5), together with the
dimensions of the two skulls of the Plio-Pleistocene 1L
refbssa GERVAIS, 1852 (type maîerial of "H. etrusctt
Bosco, 1898") and of the extant species H. brachyura
LINNAEUS, 1158, H. índica KErrR, \792, aîd H. crístata
LINNAEUS, 1758. The dorsal sutures of the two H. pri-
mígenio skulls cannot be distinguished, so the length of
the nasal bones cannot be measured. BoNIS et al. (1992)
measured dre length ofthe nasals in the Dytico specimen

Fig,3. A: Right-ventral, andBt left-upper view ofskull IPGM
ASIIf44 of A)stfft prim.ígenia ftom Pikemi, Greece. - Photo-
graphs kindly supplied by Dr. K. HEISSJC, Miinchen.

"fiom the alveolus of Iil to the end of the nasal cavity",
but this measurement is very different from the nasal
length as measured at the dorsal skull surface. The skull
from Dytico seems to be somewhat higher (Tab. 5) than
the Pikermi specimen as shown by both relative height
indices, but due to the uncertainty in these measure-
ments, the difference is not significant. The height of
these two H, primigenra skulls is about the same as that
of extant F1. (Acanthíon) brachyura and H. (Htstrix) in-
dica, but is less than in the Plio-Pleistocene H. refossa.
The relative height oî the H. refossa skull is estimated at
abot 47 Vo of the occipito-nasal length, based on the
39 7o of the dorso-ventrally compressed skull and 55 7o
of the laterally compressed one (Tab. 5). This heíght es-
timate may be between 42 Vo and 53 % of the basilar
length of the skull. The estimates agree with AZzARo-
LI's (1998: f ig. l) outl ine ofrestoration ofthe "/L e/rus-
ca" skulls. In regard to this character, 11, relossa is more
specialized than 1L primigenia.

Tooth dimensions; - The length of the tooth-row
(Tab. 3) of the skull from Dytico agrees with that of the
sample from Pikermi, as does incisor width of 6.5 mm
versus ma"\. 7.0 mm in the Pikermi specimens (n = 3).
The moderately wom P4 (Tab. 3) is larger than the two
specimens fiom Pikermi, but may fall within the same
(unknown) range. The low enamel height of this P4
(8.5 mm, 74 Vo) agrees with the Pikermi teeú. The
length of the left and right Ml (9.1 and 9.0 mm, class
G7) and M2 (9.4 and 9.6 mm, class F and Gl) fall within
the range of the sample from Pikermi. The large width
of the M1 andM2(12.6and 11.2 mm, wear class G7 and
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Tab. 5. Dimensions in mm with mean, sanple size, and indices in 7o of skull lengîh 1Ìom Samos (Hlstrix depereti), Pikermi and Dytico
(HJstrLx primigenia), Plio Pleistocene Hystrix refossa (Italy), and extànt É/)'.r/rd brachyura, Hystrix íntlica. ̂ nd H))strír (ristuta.

Occ.n.l., occipito-nasut length; Bar.l., basilar length; Na.1., nasa.l length; Na.w., width of the nasals; Zyg.w., zygoùatic width; Ht., height
ofthe skull. Numbers with * are estimated vÀlues, ** indìcate specimen numbers from CORBET & JONES (1965). For dimensions between
brackets see text.
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Neogene species Pli .-Plejst.  sp. Extant species

H. dcp, H. primigentur H. refossa H, btachlura H, ít dìca H, cîístata

Samos Pikermi Dytico Italy S.E.-Asia S.W.-Asia Africa

Occ.n,l, r 50+ r70f 170 ì. 1 6 5  i 1501' I t 6 - t 46 126-162 120-t76

mean 132 142 141

n 1 74 12 + 26** 36

Bar. l . t3'7 160 159 155 96 t22 1 1 1  1 5 6

I  125 t l l
'70 8 30

Na.L{Bar.l. 66 Vo 51 Io 47 74 7o 49 59 Ío 58Ji 7o

mean 59 lc 51 Vo 68 7o

69 9 29

Na.UOcc,n.l. 60 Ò/. 51 Vo 60 Ea 10-6t oh 45-56 Ò/c 55-72 9o

mean 50 <7a 50 Ea 62 Ea

n 40 3 l

Na,w./Zyg.w. 58 EÒ 60 7c* 64 Vo 37-62 7a 4'1 55'/o 62 82 Ò/o

mean 18 o/o so Ea 1 t  ?c

15 29

Ht./Occ.n.l. 3'7 Ío 35 o/a+ 4t Ío (.39 qc) (ss ca) 3l],1'l lo 3716 Vo 42 5O lo

mean 36 lc 40 9o 46 Vc

n 71 8 + 26*+ 29

Ht-/Bar.l. 4 t E 31c/a* 114/o (42 Sa) s") 3849 Vo 3946 %)

mcan 13 fo 13 lo 5l Vo

n t '70 9 29

F, respectively) illustrate the increase of the occlusal
width with progressive wear (see discussion). The
enamel height of these teeth in situ could not be estab-
lished with certainty. BONIS et al. (1988) assign Dytico-
3 to MN 13, suggesting a considerable age difference to
the Pikermi material. However, there is no reason to
doubt the à\\ocation to H. primillenia.

Bayirkóy (Turkey): The mandible without number in
the collection of the MTA from the Late Turolian was
mentioned by UNAY & DE BRUUN (1984) as llt.frlr
species. The incisor width (5.9 mm), the tooth row
length, and the dimensions of the cheek teeth (Tab. 3)
are within the range or smaller than the specimens from
Pikermi. Their relative height is within the range of the
Pikermi sample (Tab. 3). The wear class ofthe p4 agrees
with the three fblds fbund in class Q of d1e basic pattem
but it has one island more, the m1 is in between 54 and
T2, the m2 and m3 are class 54. This specimen cannot
be distìn6ruished trom H. prirni2enia.

Giilprnar (Turkey): ln the p4 of a mandible fragment
(MTA, without catalogue no.) with p4-m2, the buccal
fold and a lingual fbld are present. This fits class R, but
instead of three islands, five islands are developed. The
ml wiú 6 islands fìts class 54. The m2,just like the p4,
fits with its two folds class R. but has also five islands.
The p4, 11.5 mm long, is slightly longer than the Piker-
mi series, and the m2 is slightly broader (Tab. 3). The
relative height of the ml/2 is at 55 7o and 59 Vc, respec-
tively, not significantly different ftom the mean (54 o/o)

of the Pikermi sample. We therefore assign this speci-
men to H. primígenia.

Kemikìitepe (Turkey): The finds from the Middle
Turolian (MN 12) of Kemiklitepe (SEN 1994) are simi-
lar or sìightly larger than the Piker.rrli specimens
(Tab. 3). The relative height of the teeth of this matedal
agrees with the Pikermi sample, confirming SnN's allo-
cation ofthis materialto H. primígenia. The influence of
attrition in this sanple is illustrated by the lowest tooth
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(M2, relative height 42 ù/o. wear class G8) opposed to
the highest one (.P4, 94 Vo, class D). The extreme width
of one M3 (12.7 mm) is due to its stage of wear (see dis-
cussron).

$erefkóy, Mufla-Yatafan (Turkey): From this locali-
ty is a left mandible fìagment (MTA, without catalogue
no.) with p4-m3 in a very advanced stage of attrition
with the wear classes Tl, T3, T1 and T2. An upper inci-
sor fragrnent from this locality has a width of 6.,1 mm,
which is within the range of the Pikermi specimens. The
length of the tooth row and the length of the p4 and
m1/2 (Tab. 3) do not differ from the Pikermi specimens,
and only m3 is larger. The ml/2 and m3 are broader,
which may be related to the very extensive wear. The
relative height of all these teeth is clearly lower than in
úe Pikermi series. This is obviously also coffelated with
the advancad wear of these teeth. Arelev (1980) men-
tioned a Turolian age for this specimen, which he allo-
cated to H. primigenla, as is done here.

Taraklia (Moldavia): A skull fragment from Taraklia
was described by RIABINTN (1929) under the name 1t.
bessarabica. About its age only RIABININ's communi-
cation "La faune est du type de celle de Pikermi" is
known. The teeth of the right P4 - M3 sedes show the
wear classes D,/E, Gl, F4 and D/E, respectively, the left
M2 class E3 and the M3 class D/E. This specimen (Tab.
3) is slightly, but not significantly, smaller than those
from Pikermi. From this specimen no enamel height
measurements are available, but x-ray photographs
show that the enamel crowns are not higher than the
length of the cheek teeth. For the right M2 with wear
class F4 úe relative enamel height is estimated at 95%.
That of the M1 is clearly lower, so the specimen is allo-
cafed, to H. primigení.r.

Siwaliks (India): LYDEKKER (1878) described a mandi-
bìe fìagment, GSIC D 96, fiom Hasnot, Siwaliks, India,
under the îarre H. siyalensis (Figs. 4C1 C3). The dp4
and m3 are lacking, but the length ofthe tooth row (39.5
mm) could be measured at the alveoli. The length of this
young specimen may be somewhat smaller than in full-
grown specimens, but is not essentially different from
H. primígenia. Neither the ml length (9.6 mm) nor its
absolute (7.4 mm) and relative (77 o/o) enamel height
differs from this species. BARRY & FLvNN (1990) attrib-
uted an age of 7.0 Ma to this specimen which agrees
with Late Turolian (MN 12). This specimen cannot be
distinguished from H. primígenia.

Material allocated to Hy.ttrix (leperetí

Perpignan (France): Occlusal patterns of the lower
cheek teeth: - In the mandible fragmeît of H. clepereti,
MMPE PR 24 (Figs. 5A-B), the p4 shows two folds as
in class R, but the presence of four islands instead of the

Fig.4. - A: Occlusal view of rhe p4 m3 of the right mandible
MNLP Pik.3089 (GAUDRY 1862: pl. I8 fi9. 4) from PikeÍÌri, iig-
ured as a left one. 81i right, and B2: lefr m I oIDPUA Pik.c.,l4,
Pikermi. C1: lingual, C2: buccal and C3: occlusal view of the
igbt mandible ftagment GSIC D96, holotype ol HlstrLr siralen-
ris LYDEKKER, 1878. Siwaliks, lndja. figured as a left one.

ma"ximum of three, coresponds to class S (Tab. 1). In
the mandible fragment MMPE PR 25, the m2 has two
folds, fitting in class R too, bur its five islands instead of
maximal three also suits class Sl. This relatively large
number of structural elements is also present in the
specimens MMLY Pp55 and MMLY Pp58a. This fea-
ture cannot be established in less worn cheek teeth of
class O, and it is no longer present in the more advanced
stages of wear of class T. The conclusion is that these
lower cheek teeth ftom Perpignan reflect the basic pat
tem of extant 11yJlrir species, but on average a larger
number of structural elements occurs in most stages of
wear. This feature can also be observed in the material
from Pikermi.

The mandible fragment MNLP Pik.3089 (Fig. 4,A)
fìom the type locality Pikermi of FL primígeníahas ap4
with three folds which agrees with wear class Q, but it
has four enamel islands instead of one in that class. The
ml ofthat mandible agrees with class R in its single buc-
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Fig. 5. - A: lingual, and B: buccal view of left mandible MMPE
PR2.l with p4 m3 (DEpÉREr 1890: pl. 4 î\9. l2), oî Hlstrix .le-
per"eti fiom Perpignan-

cal and lingual fold, but it has three antedor islands in-
stead of two in dlat class. The m2 looks most like wear
class S, but it has seven islands instead of six in that
class. In the subadult mandible fragment PGUA-
Pik.G44 from Pikermi, the left m1 (Fig. 48-1) can be re-
fered to class P. However, it differs in the presence of
not only foul lingual folds instead of two, but also in the
presence oî an extra island. The right ml (Fig. 4B-2) of
that mandible shows the same patterr. This relativeìy
large number ofocclusal elements occurs also in most of
the teeth ofthe mandible fragments UPGM ASIIl45 and
PGUA Pik.G,l3 from Pikermi. So no differences can be
shown between the occlusal morphology of the lower
cheek teeth ol H. depereriand H. prinigcnìa.

Occlusal patterns of the upper cheek teeth: The
patterns of the two P4 from Perpignan fit class D, three
Ml/2 in D, E and F, and two M1/2 in class G. So these
five available upper teeth do not differ from the basìc
pattem in extant Fllsln)r species.

The upper tooth row of the skull (UPGM ASIII44)
from the type locality Pikermi (Fig. 6A) has a P4 with an
occlusal pattem that only differs fiom class G4 by its
open second buccal fold instead ofa closed one (Tab. I ).
The M1 shows clàss G4, the M2 differs from class G4
only in the third buccal fold be:ing still just open instead
of closed, and the M3 fits class D in its number of folds
and islands. The maxillary fìagment (MNLP Pik.3116)
fìom Pikermi (GAUDRY 1862: pl. 18 fig. 3) has a P4 of
class E, the Ml is class G4, the M2 and M3, respective-
ly, are in F and E. So the upper cheek teeth ftom Perpig-
nan as well as from Pikemi show the same basic pattem
of the extant 1L brachyura, or represent only minor var-
iations. The or erall conclusion is t har no dì fferences can
be shown in the occlusal morphology between I/. de-
pereti and H. primigeníq.

Fig. 6. - A: occlusal view oî the P4-M3 of skull IPCM ASIIl4,l
from Pikermi, Greece. - B: occlusal view of fbur isolated upper
molc r .  \  i l hour  ca la lo !ue  nos . .  co l l  L .  i - \A \ .  qohrn  P l | ìa r .  Tur
key. Cl: Occlusal view of the leît DP4 M3 of sl(ull AMNH
20551. C2: lingual view of tle M l, C3: lingual view olthe M2 of
that tooth serìes.

Remarks: - SEN (2001a) allocated two specimens
fron Perpignan (PR-153 and PR-156) to Hystrix cf.
prímigenía based on úe basis of smaller size, lower
height of crown, and some features of the occlusal sur-
face. PR-156 was identified as an ml or m2. Thìs spec-
imen has a length of 10.5 mm and enamel height of
10.6 mm. It is certainly a lower cheek tooth with a cleir,
wide and high, anterior contact facet. Posteriorly it has a
rounded outline without a trace ofa contact fàcet. More-
over, its relative enamel height (101 o/o) differs clearly
tìom the m1/2 sample from Pikermi (39-72 Vo, n = 7).
Therefore, this tooth is considered an m3, representilg
the upper end of the range (9.6-10.5 mm) in the Peryig-
nan sample (mean 10.0 mm, n = 5). The occlusal pattem
i s quite common in -[1),s/ri.r and fits wear class P I as tìg-
ured by vAN WEERs (1990: pl. 2 fig. 10), so this speci-
men can undoubtedly be allocated fo H. depereti.
Specimen PR- 156 is an M1/2, the length of which (10.2
mm) just exceeds the Pikermi range (9.0-10.0 mm) and
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Tab. 6. Measurements ofthe cheek teeth ofthe skull from Samos
(AMNH 20551). Abbreviations as in Tab. 2.

L EH EHIL CI

dP4

M1

M2

M3

8.3

8.9

9.2

9.9

10 .0

6.0

1 1 . 6

13.3

61 Ea

lll 7o

133 7o

c/D
C3

B3/4

in alv.

Fig.7. A: upper, B: left, and C: Ìower view of skull AMNH
20551 lrom Samos- Greece. Photographs by W.A. DEN HAR,
ToG, Utrecht.

falls within the Perpignan range (9.6-10.8 mm, n = 5).
Its occlusal pattern is not common, the wear class is
about between D and E, but this variation is often seen
tn Hystrix.Its relative enamel height (101 %) is within
the range of the M1/2 of Perpignan (62-120 Vo, n = 5)
and differs from that of Pikermi (70-80 7o, n = 4), so
there is no reason to doubt allocation to H. depereti.

Teruef (Spain): One M1/2 from Villastar, Teruel,
Spain, DSTL coll. P. MErN, has been dated to the middle
parl of the Late Turolian, MN 13 (ME[N et al. 1990).
This tooth has a width of 10.21 mm, length 11.8 mm,
enamel height i5.3 mm, and wear class C. The length
and the enamel height of this tooth (129.7 Va ot the
length) are clearly above the range of the Pikermi teeth.
This specimen is allocafed, to H, depereti.

Samos (Greece): Skull sìze: - The skull AMNH 20551
tuom the island Samos (Figs. 7A-C), listed by SoLouNr-
AS (1981) as H. prímigenía, was fìgured in an unpub-
lished report (B,tt<n 1959). Only the anterior part of the
nasal bones of this nearly complete and little deformed
skull is missing. Other material from Samos is the left

mandible fragment (AMNH 23030) with the incisor and
a part ofthe m3 only. The Samos skull, a sub-adult spec-
imen, has an estimated occipito-nasal length of 150 mm
(Tab. 5). The adult size can be estimated by comparison
with skulls of extant 1L cristdl4. Measurements of 12
subadult ard 36 adult skulls of H. cisratu show that
the adult size of the Samos skull may have been about
170 mm, the same as adult specimens from Pikermi and
Dytico (Tab. 5).

Cheek tooth morphology: The occlusal pattem of
the tooth row of tlle skull AMNH 20551 from Samos is
shown in Fig. 6C-1,l ingual views of dreMl andM2in
Figs. 6C 2 and 6C-3, and dimensions of the cheek teeth
are given in Tab. 6. On the length of the Ml and M2
alone it cannot bejudged, if the skull from Samos agrees
with either the specimens from Pikermi or Perpignan.
The alveolar length of the tooth row (36 mm) with the
decidious premolar and the scarcely erupted M3, is not
indicative either. However, these teeth with relative
enamel heights of 117 9a and, 133 o/o are clearly higher
than the teeth from Pikermi (68-80 Vo, n = 4; and agree
better with those from Perpignan (62-1 20 Vo, n = 5) and
Wgzé (106 and 150 a/o, n = 2). On the basis of greater
enamel height, the skull from Samos is allocated to
H. deperetí,

Skull height and nasal dimensions: - The Samos
skull has about the same relative heighf as the H. prími-
genra skulls from Pikermi and Dytico. It agrees well
wlth H. brachyura also, but is probably lower than 1L ln-
dicq (Tab.5). A comparison of the nasal structure with
that of H. primigem a cannot be made due to lack of na-
sal measurements ofthe skulls from Pikermi and Dytico.
The nasal length ofthe San.ros skull is 60 7o ofthe occip-
ito-nasal length (Tab. 5), so it is larger than the mean of
H. (Acanthion) brachyura (50 V', n = 73), and is larger
than the largest specimen of1L (Hystrix) indíca (56 7a).
and reaches the lower part of the rarlge of H. crístatq.
The same holds for the width of the nasals of the Samos
skull, but these bones do not reach the extreme develop-
ment ofthe nasal width oî H. cristata.'lhe Samos nasals
may be larger or about the same as in H. refossa,lJ\t
the height ofthe skull is probably less than that of1L re-
fossa.

Qoban Prnar (Turkey): Occlusal pattems: Eight iso-
lated unnumbered upper cheek teed.r (MTA) from Qoban
Plnar in an early stage of wear are considered to come
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from the dentition of one specimen on similarities of
most of the occlusal patterns. However, some diflèrenc-
es between the left and the right teeth from the same po-
sition occur. The P4 of the ìeft series (Fig. 68) shows an
uncommon occlusal pattern with the lingual fbld already
missing while the four buccal folds are still present, a
wear stage comparable with class C. The M1 shows a
pattern between C and D, dre M2 has wear class D5, but
the lingual fold is still connected with the second buccal
fold. The M3 agrees with class C3, but also there the lin-
gual and second buccal fold are connected. These pat-
terns are not common but may be individual variations.

Tooth dimensions: - The ìength of 40.5 mm of the
P4-M3 (Tab. 4) is an estímated value and not signifi
cantly diffèrent from the Pikermi specimens. The meas-
urements of the P4 and M3 are given separately because
of the differences between dle left and the right ones in
the same positìon. Most of the cheek teeth fuom Qoban
Prnar (Tab. 4) are larger than those from Pikermi (Tab.
3) so they suggest a larger species than the Pikermi por-
cupine. The relatively narrow P4, M I , and M2 may be
explained by their early stage of wear.

Enamel height: - Not all úe cheek teeth from

Qoban Prnar are higher than those fìom Pikermi when
the early stage ofwear is tirken into account. Only one
l4l/2 (10'l a/o) and two M3 (105 and 108 7o) have rela-
tive enamel heights above I00 V. (.Tab.4). However,
none of dre upper cheek teeth in any stage of wear in the
assemblage from Pikermi exceeds a relative enamel
height of 100 o/ó. OzANSoy (1965) mentioned a Late Mi-
ocene age for the fauna from eoban Plnar and compared
it with that of Pikermi, but based on the relatively larger
size and on greater average tooth height these specimens
are allocated to H. depereti.

Wgzé (Poland): Size and tooth height: - The length of
the upper and lower cheek teeth, and consequently the
length oîthe tooth series (Tab. 4), is clearly greater than
in the Pikermi sample (Tab. 3). The same holds for the
relative enamel height of these teeth, so this material is
allocafed to H. depereîí.

Occlusal pattems: - SEN (2001b) suggested already
that the Wgze specimens should not be included in 1L
primígenia, b\fpîobabìy represent a new species, ìn part
based on the presence offive buccal folds and an antero-
lingual fold in the P4 described by SULIMSKY (1960:
fig. 1). This P4 is the only available one, and its occlusal
morphology may reflect its early stage of wear (class

81). One of the four M1/2 studied has class A, one of
them C, one D and one class F. So these upper teeth
from Weze do not differ from the basic pattern of FlIs-
rrr:r. Hence the significance ofa complicated strlcture of
the P4 has to await the availability of more specimens.
The one p4 available from Wgze shows an extra island
for class Q, a feature known to occur in the Pikermi as
we l l  as  the  Perp ignan tee th .  The l i \  e  m l /2  a re  e i ther  loo
worn or not worn enough to confirm SULIMSKY's (1960)
observation of a different dental morphology.

Brisighella (Italy): MASINI & RooK (1993) described
the Hystrix material from the rich faunal assemblage
from latest Messinian (MN 13) fissure fìllings at
Brisighella, Italy. The relative enamel height (Tab. 4) of
the upper cheek teeth (121-132 7a) and the length of dre
lower tooth series (46.9 mm) clearÌy exceed H. primi-
genia. îhe p4 in that series is not high (76 7o), but this
agrees with its wear stage of class R/S, and the same
holds for an ml/2 with 82 7o in class Tl and an m3 with
61 Vo in class 54. This material is therefore allocated to
H. depereti.

Kalimanci (Bulgaria): A relatively large collection of
remains was described by SEN & KoVATCHEF (1987)
from the latest Miocene of Kalimanci, Bulgaria, allocat
ed to H. primigenia and kept in the priyate collection
of the second author. Tab. 4 shows that most of the
teeth are larger than those fiom Pikermi and within the
range of úe Perpignan matedal. Unfortunately, no
height measurements are available, and enamel height
measurements from casts (MNLP) are not reliable.
On the data available, this material is assigned to IJ. de-

Peren.

Menacer (Algeria): ARAMBOURG (1959) mentioned
five isoÌated cheek teeth from Menacer, formerly
Marceau, Algeria, and figured fbw of them. THoMAS &
PETTER (1986) mentioned a Turolian age for these finds.
The length of the P4 (Tab. 4) in this series exceeds the
two from Pikermi. The mean of the two M1/2 (10.25
mm) exceeds the se es from Pikermi (mean 9.6 mm,
n = 4). The two ml/2 do not differ from the Pikermi
sample (n = 9). These measurements suggest a slightly
larger average size of the form from Menacer.

The P4 (Tab.4) has a relative enamel height of
I l6 % compared to 91 and 93 % of the two from Piker-
mi (Tab. 3). The two Ml/2 teeth from Menacer have rel-
ative heights of 100 9o and 103 o/a, compared to those
from Pikermi 70 7o to 80 lo (n = 4). The two m1/2 teeth
from Menacer have heights of 87 Va al|,d 70 %, those
from Pikermi 39 a/o to 72 7c, (n = 7). Although these fig-
ures are not fully comparable because of the differences
in stages of wear, they show that the Menacer fìnds rep-
resent on average higher crowned animals allocated to
H. depereti.

Las Casiones (Spain): Tooth dinensions: - ALCALA &
MoNToYA (1998) described porcupine remains from the
upper Turolian of Las Casiones, Teruel, Spain, dated to
the middle pan of MN 13. They provided figures and a
table (1998: tab. 1) with, among others, occlusal length,
enamel height, and wear classes of the cheek teeth. Fron
these data the relative enamel height of the cheek teeth
has been calculated as given below. The P4 in the tooth
row (KS-7) has an occiusal length of 12.6 mm and a
width of 13 mm (ALCALA & MoNroyA 1998: tab. 1),
which exceeds the size of all other P4's discussed in this
study. The length of the four M1/2 in their series range
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fìom 10.2 to I 1.6 mm (mean 11.0 mm), so these are
clearly larger than the specimens from Pikermi (mean
9.6 mm, n = 4). The one p4 (KS-122) with a length 11.3
mm has the same size as the Pikermi sample. The length
of the three m1/2 ranges from 10.5 to 11.7 mm (mean
11.2 mm), so they are on average larger than the Pikermi
series (mean 10.3 mm, n = 9). The length of one M3
(KS 7) with 10.9 mm and one m3 (KS-122) with 10.8
mm is greater than the longest in the Pikermi series (9.0
and 9.8 mm, respectively). So the dimensions of the up
per as well the lower teeth suggest that d1e porcupine
from Las Casiones is larger than that ftom Pikermi and
has to be allocated lo H. depereti.

Relative height: The relative enamel heights, cal-
culated from ALCALÀ & MoNToyA's (1998) data of the
P4 M3 selies (KS-7), are 86.5 o/o, 57.3 Vo,7Q.2 a/o, and
84.4 70 respectively. For the P4, the authors gave the
wear of class E-F, but the occlusal surface of that tooth
(ALCALA & MoNroyA 1998: pl. I fig. 7) in which the
lingual fold has disappeared, suits wear class G. In this
figure, the four buccal enamel islands seem to have lost
contact with the outer enamel layer, so on this feature
too, a wear class of G4 seems to fit better. This also
agrees better with the nearly totally wom down M1
(wear class H) and the advanced stage of wear (G4) of
the M2 and M3 ofthis tooth series. So the height ofthese
teeth is not so small in relation to an advanced stage of
wear. Two isolated M1/2 (KS 1 and K93-1078) with
wear class C show relative enamel heights of 1.16.4 a/o

and 123.8 o/o, respectively. Two isolated upper teeth of
wear class C? (KS 52) and wear class A-B (KS-54) have
enamel heights of 123.8 7a and 178.9 7o, respectively. ln
all upper teeth from Las Casiones, the enamel height
varies fìom about 57 a/o to about 179 9c of the too1.l.r
length. Tab. 3 shows that in the upper teeth fiom Piker-
mi, Dytico, Qoban Prnar and Kemiklitepe together, the
enamel height varies from 12 qa b 99 7o. So the upper
teeth of Las Casiones are not only larger but on average
also higher than îhe teeth fiom Pikermi and those from
the other localities mentioned, indicating to allocation to
H. deperetí.

The height of the lower teeth, however, seems to
provide a contrary indication. For the teeth ofthe p4-m3
tooth row (KS-122), the enamel heights of 71.7 o/c,

543 a/(', 55.6 o/.', and, 56.5 o/o are calculated, and for the
one isolated m\/2 (K93 1003) 65.8 o/o. All the lower
cheek teeth from Pikermi (Tab. 3) range from 39 7o to
97 Eo, so fhe teeth from Las Casiones tall within that
range. This contradictory indication may be due to the
fact that the four lower cheek teeth in the mandible KS
122 cannot be measured accurately, whereas the cheek
teeth witl the larger enamel height mentioned above are
all isolated specimens. Moreover, for the fltih lower
tooth mentioned, the isolated m1 (K93-1003), an enam
el height of 65.8 o/o is calculated frorn ALCALA & MoN-
rovl's (1998) measurements, but their figures (pl. 1
frgs. 5, 6) suggest a larger height. The larger size of all
the cheek teeth from Las Casiones and the enameì height

Tab.7. MeasuÌements ol F/l[/rrr rl/]rdrel?si.r SEN, 2000. Ab
breviations as in Tab. 2.

Mol. 51

I
Lcf t  I  RiÈht

Mol. 52

Leil

M l L

EH
E/t
C]

8.7
'7.9

t0 .0
l t 5
D5

8 .8
8 .0
9 .5

108
D5

9.0
9.6

10.5
tl7
C3

M 2 L

EH
EIL
c1

8 .5
8 . 1
9 .2

r08
B 1

8.5
8 . 1

u t

9.0
9 .5

12.3
137
C3

of the majodty of them indicate assignment lo H. de-
pereîí.

Materíal allocated to Hysîrix. qrydnensis SEN,2001

Tooth dimensions: SEN (200.tb) descdbed the new spe-
cres H. atlanensís based on skull fragments of a young
and a subadult specimen from the Late Miocene, Middle
Turolian, of Molayan, Afghanistan. This species is
clearly smaller (Tab. 7) than H. primígenia. Ser' de-
scribed the upper cheek teeth as "quite low crowned".
However, the relative enamel height of the five M1/2 of
the two specimens (range 108-l 37 Vo, mean l\7 a/o) is
higher than in the Pikermi sample (Tab. 2), on average
higher thirn in H. parvae (mean 107 a/c, n = 8, veN
WEERS & MoNToye 1996), and fall within the range of
H. depereti (Tab. 8). However, SEN (2001a) mentioned
"semi-hypsodont cheek teeth" in his diagnosis ofthe ìat-
ter species, showing again the unsuitabil ity ofthese sub-
jective terms. H. aryanensís is the third species known
tiom the Late Miocene, and it indicates that increase of
tooth height occured already in the Middle Turolian.

Occlusal pattern: SEN (2001b) described the unusual
presence of a strong conrÌection between the syncìine II
and the sinus, or between the second buccal and the lin-
gual fold in our terminology. This connection is also de-
fined in wear class DI (vAN WEERS 1990), but in the M1
of the holotype specimen MOL-51 the stage of attrition
is further advanced with two islands developed instead
of one in class Dl, which mnkes the presence of this
connection more striking. The presence of this connec-
tion in the M2 of this tooth row is not uncommon in its
early stage of wear (Bl ), but in the M1 of MOL 52 the
conrection is still clearly present, although this dentition
is farther developed with the dP4 already shed. Remark-
able enough, in the M2 oî that tooth row, although in a
ìess advanced stage of attrition than the M1, the connec-
tion between the lingual fold and the second buccal fbld
is lacking. More specimens are needed to show, if this is
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Tab. 8. Ranges and means of measurements of specimens allo-
c ted to Hfstrix primigenia ̂ nd Hfstrix deper"eti. - Abbreviations
as rn Tab. 2.

H. prit ígenia
mean (n)range

H, deperetí
mean (n) range

P4-M3 39.2  (5 )  38 .2  41 .0 43.2 (3) 40.5-45.0

P 4 L
EH
Etl-

r0 .9  (5 )  10 .1  11 .5
9.8 (5) 8.s 10.5

89 (s) 74 94

11.7  (6 )  l l .0  12 .5
12.3 (3) r0.9 14.5

lto (.3) 97 132

ilfl|2 L
EH
EIL

9.4 (12) 8.7 10.0
6.3 (8) 3.8-8.0

67 (8) 42,80

10.2 (19) 9.2-1t.2
10.4 (.1t) 6.2-14.7
105 (l l) 62 150

M 3 L
EH
E/L

8.6 (7) 8.0-9.3
6.9 (5) 4.8-7.9

80 (5) 52-99

9.3 (6) 8.7-r0.0
(1)  10 .5
(1)  12r

p4-rn3 40.0 (s) 38.2-43.2t 46.1 (4) 44.04'7.5

p 4 L
EH
ElL

11.3  (8 )  10 .7  12 .2
7.6 (8) 3.9-r0.6

68 (8) 35,95

12.4 (8\ t0.'�7 13.2
11.0 (7) 9.3-15.3
8'7 (7) '�72 tt6

muzL
EH
EII,

10.2  ( r5 )  8 .8  l1 .6
5 .1(13)  2 .s  8 .4
st (t3) 23 '72

1 1 .3  (22)  10 .2  13 .1
8.1 (11) 2.4-L4.8

7'/ (.11) 22-t44

m 3 L
EH
EII,

9.8 (s) 9.1-10.,t
s.5 (5) 3.0 9.s
s6 (s)29 9'�7

r0.2 (8) 9.6-10.8
8 .1(6)  4 .7  11 .8
?8 (6) 46-109

a stable diagnostic character for this species or if it rep-
resents an example of the notorious intraspecitìc varia-
tion in this genus.

Material liom Polgiírdi alÌocated to H).rtrtu sp. indet.

Occlusal patterns ofthe cheek teeth: A collection of 7
molars from the Late Miocene, Turolian (MN13) of
Polgirdi, Hungary (HGIB-ob-4619, A-G), were allocat-
edto Hystrb cf. primigeníaby KoP.Mos ( 191 l), but not
described. Specimen 4619-A (Figs. 8.A-1 and 8A-2) is a
left p4 with one relatively deep anterior enamel fold,
three lingual folds, one buccal lbld, one anterior, and
three posterior islands. This complex pattem is signifi-
cantly different from all other llyslrir teeth studied, and
the basic plan cannot unambiguously be recognized in
it. Specimen 4619-B (Figs. 8B-l and 8B-2) is a right p4
that, with its occlusal pattern of three folds, can be seen
as class Q, but differs fìom it by the presence of tbree is-
Iands instead ofone. Specimen 4619-C (Figs. 8C-1 and
8C-2) is an m1 with a lingual and a buccal fold and 7 is-
lands. The antero-lingual island seems to be homolo
gous with the antedor fold of specimen 4619-A, and in
the large number of structural elements it looks like that
too lh  a \  \  e l l .  Spec imen4b l9-D i .an  M3 tha t  tu l l l  com-
plies with the basic pattem of class G5, and the same
holds for 4619-E, an M1/2 ofclass G1. An unworn spec

Fig. 8. Cheek teetl HGIB ob 4619A{ from Polgórdi, Hungary.
A1: occlusal and A2: bùccal view of the left p,l ,1619-,4. B1:

occlùsal and 82: lingual view ofthe right p4 4619 B, figured as a
left one. - Cl: occlusal and C2: lingual view of the right m1/2
4619 C, figured as a left one. - Photographs by L.A. v.D. LAAN,
Amsterdtlm,

imen (4619-F) may be an ml/2, and a seventh specimen
(4619 G) is poorly preserved and is probably not /1ys-
trlr. The complicated occlusal motphology of teeth
4619-A and C recalls the beayer Anchitheriorfl).r Roc-
ER, 1898. However, the seven incisors, also belonging to
the collection from Polgórdi, are quite different fuom
fhat of Anchítheríomys atd have the morphology and
enamel microstructure of llyslrir teeth (W. voN
KOENIGSWALD, in letter 28-2-1994). It could be sup-
posed that the teeth B, D and E belong to the same spe-
cies as A and C and that the less complicated occlusal
pattem of the former has to be explained by their more
advanced stage of attuition. However, this moryhology
is significantly different tiom all other material. More-
o \er ,  lhere  is  a  cons ìderab le  d i f fe rence in  s ize ,

Dimensions of the cheek teeth: The dimensions and
wear class offive cheek teeth from Polgórdi are given in
Tab. 9. The p4 (4619-A) in the Polgórdi series exceeds
with a length of I 3.5 mm the ma-rimum iî H. primigenia
(1 1.3 mm) and the largest one of Perpignan ( 13.2 mm).
The Ml/2 4619-E, on the contrary, is with 8.4 mm tooth
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A (p4)

B (p4)

C (m1)

D (M3.)

E (Mr/2)

10 .6

8 .8

9 . 1

8 .8

9.1

1 3 . 5

1 1 . 5

10 .1

8.5

8.4

9 .5

8 . 1

7.6

6.0
'7.'7

'70 Ío

70 tc

75 Ea
'71 Io

92 ò/o

indet.

Q+

moet

G5

G 1
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Tab. 9. Mùìsurements of fìve oî the seven cheek teeth ol collec-
tion HGIB Ob.,+619 îrom Polgardi, Hungary. Abbreviations as
in Tab. 2.

length smaller than the Pikermi series. The seriaì posì-
tion of the unworn tooth 4519-F (L 9.5 mm, W 9.1 mm)
cannot be established, and tooth 4619-G (L 8.4 mm, W
7.3 mm) cannot be recognized as a porcupine. The wìdth
of the largest upper incisor out of the seven specimens
in the Polgórdi collection (6.2 mm) falls within the range
of dre Pikermi series.

Taxonornic status: This collection of six cheek teeth is
considered to represent a mixture of two species. The
specimens 4619-A and 4619-C seem to be conspecific
and could represent an undescribed 11)rln r species. The
length of the M1/2 no. 4619-E is too large to be allocat-
ed to H. pan-vtte and below the range of H. primigenia.
Based on its size and the relatively large enamel height
of 92Vo in relatlon to the advancad wear (G1), this spec-
imen and the slightly more worn M3 no. 4619-D could
be allocated to F1. aryanensis SzN,2001. With the small
number of specimens available and the poor knowledge
of the ranges of variation of the species recognized thus
1ar, it is not possible to allocate all these teeth.

Discussion

Taxonomic status of HJ,strix rcfossa GERVAts, 1852

H!"strù reíossdGERVAIS, 1852 is based on a mandibular
fragment with p4 from the Late Pliocene of Les Et-
ouaires near Perrier, France. Besides the hoìotype, two
M1/2 (coll. BRAVARD, BMNH 34958 and 34959) are
available fiom the type locality. These specimens show
that H. refossa is a large species, not much smalìer than
H. prímigenia and H. depereti, but with a much higher
enamel crown, up to nearly 200 o/o of the tooth length.
Finds from seven other Plio-Pleistocene localities in Eu-
rope and from the Geula Cave in Israel cannot be distin-
guished from the Perrier material on dental characters
and are allocated to,lt. reforsa (vAN WEERS 1994). SEN
(1999, 2001a) erroneously maintained the junior syno-
nym H. etusca Bosco, 1898 for the large sku11s with
high-crowned teeth from Valdarno without any relevant
argument. SEN (1999) applied the tl'ame H. angressi
FRENKEL, i 970 to the extensive matedal ftom the Geula
Cave because it is larger than the living species, but this
equally holds îor H. refossa. The cranial characters

mentioned by him are irrelevant for species distinction,
so the name F/. relos,ra is retained here in the concept of
vAN WEERS (1994).

Increase of tooth height

SEN (1999) obsewed "the clear break in hypsodonty be
tween the older species (H. parvae and H, primígenia)
and the younger ones (H. refossa, H. cristata and
H. brachyura)" , concluding that "the hypsodonty rapid-
ly increased sometime during the Pliocene". The differ
enca in tooth heìght between H. primigenia and H.
deperetí shows that some increase in the Hystdcidae oc-
cuned already much eiulier. DE BRUUN et al. (1990)
place the Pikermi fauna in MN 12 and the material from

Quarry 5 of Samos in MN 13. STEINTNGER et al. (1996)
gave an infered age of 8.3 to 8.2 Ma (MN l1l12) forthe
Pikermi fauna, and 7.3 to 7.1 Ma (late MN 12) lbr that
of Q5 of Samos. So the increase in tooth height may
have taken place in the Middle Turolian. This early
tooth height development is not unique fot H. deperetí,
as is apparent in the occulrence of 1L aryanensls SEN,
2001 discussed above. I[ extant porcupines, the ìncrease
in tooth height and size is correlated with adaptations to
dryer habitats and larger ecological and geographical
ranges, such as the occurrence of species of the subge
nus 11)sf/,r s. str. in desert conditions. The larger geo-
grirphical range of1L depereti thaî ú1at of H. primígenía
may be explained in this context.

Increase of the nasal region

The increase of the nasal size and skull height in Hystri-
cidae results in a larger nasal cavity and obvionsly in an
increase of the olfàctory potential. This may be correlat-
ed with the well-known ability ofll)sln-r species to find
underground tbod such as tubers and roots, apparently
an adaptation to dryer habitats. The sku.ll of H. deperetí
from Samos has about úe same heightas H. (Acanîhíon)

brachyura, brú ithas nasals that are larger than the mean
of this species (Tab. 5) and even larger than those of
H. (Hystrix) íntlicd. Judging by the morphology of the
skull from Samos, H. tlepereti may ha'tebeen adapted to
a wider ecological range than ,fl. brachyura.

Cheek tooth width

KOLIADIMOU & KouFos (1991) introduced the term
"robusticity index" for the ratio between the occlusal
width of the cheek teeth and the occlusal length. They
noticed that this index is higher in 1L primigenía thar it
1?. relbssa. DE BoNrs et al. ( 1992) also used this ratìo as
a diagnostic chalacter and listed a relative width of the
M1 of the skull from Dytico of 137.4 o/o. VAN WEERS
(1990, 1994) showed that such high ratios are due to a
decrease of the length and increase of the width of the
tooth in the course of attrition. This effect is caused by
the tapedng shape of the upper cheek tooth and the
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changing angle ofthe occlusaì suúace as a result ofpro-
gressing wear and axial curvature. The buccal side ofthe
occlusal surface consists in some cases of no more than
a very thin rim of enamel, causing a disproportionate
width of the tooth. The ìeft and right Ml in the skull
from Dytico, both with wear class G7 and a relative
width oî about 138 a/c, illustrate this feature. This index
may have diagnostic value for the comparison of larger
samples of specimens at the same stage of wear onìy.

Conclusions
. The relatively low crowned species Hystrix primi-

genid occurred in SE Europe and Asia from the Early
or Middìe to the Late Turoìian (MN 1 li 12 to MN l3).

. Hystrix depereti, occuring from Spain to Turkey in
the Middle Turolian (MN 12) to the Late Ruscinian
(MN 15), differs from H. primigenia in its higher and
on an average larger cheek teeth.

. The occlusal pattens of the cheek teefh of H. prími-
genia alad H. deperetí arc the same. The lower cheek
teeth of both species often show a slightly more com-
p lex  pa t te rn  thcn  the  ex tan l  spec ie5 .

. H. depereti has a much larger area of distdbution in
ErJrope that\ H. primigenia.

. The Late Miocene skulls from Pikermi and Dytico
(H. primigenia) and from Samos (H. depereti) have
about the same height as the extant species H. (Acan-
thion) brachyura. The height of the skull of the Plio-
Pleistocene H. refo,sso is greater, approaching 1L
cnsîqta.

. The nasals of the skull from Samos are larger than in
H. brac hyura and H . indíca, bùt do r\ot reach the level
ofdevelopment of1L c/iJlala. The nasals of H. refos-
s4 are wider than those of the skull from Samos.

. The difference between 11. prímígenía and H. de
pereîí aîrd the relative tooth height of H. aryanensís
show that the ìncrease in tooth height occurred al-
ready as early as the Middle Turolian (MN 12).

. The major increase of tooth height in //)JlflJ took
place sometime during the Pliocene.

. Hystrix zhengi differs from 1L prímígenia and H. de
pereîí ir.t rts larger crown height of the p,l. It differs
ftor11 H. depereti iî the smaller size of its p4.

. The seven specimens from the Late Miocene (MN
13) of Polgórdi, Hungary, represent more than one
specr9s.
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